
Teac�i�g Acade�ic
E�gli�� to E�gli��
La�guage Lear�er�

*T�is infograp�ic is �ase� on �iterature re�ie� examining

��at is �no�n a�out t�e nature of aca�emic Eng�is� in K-12

sc�oo�s. T�e artic�e aims to re�ie� �o� t�e concept is �efine�,

�o� t�e concept are rea�ize� in instruction, an� imp�ications

for professiona� �earning.

1 W�at i� Acade�ic E�gli��?

*Academic English (AE) is the language used in school context to help

students acquire and apply knowledge.

Social language relies
heavily on contextual

cues to make
meaning, while AE is
more independent of
context (Cummins,

1980; 1981).

AE uses more
precise and

abstract
vocabulary.

AE is an additional
register, a language

of school that is
foundational to
academic access

and success.

Acade�ic E�gli�� v�. Social La�guage

         Ho�e�er, �e s�ou�� �e

cautious against �e�ie�ing t�ere is

somet�ing in�erent �it� AE t�at is

more sop�isticate� t�an socia�

�anguage (Bai�ey, 2007).

O�e fra�ework co�ceptualize AE

a� t�ree type�: (Scarcella, 2008)

Basics of English language -- requires explicit
instruction
Essential academic language: academic language
that is common across disciplines
School navigational language: the language
students used to communicate in the school
setting
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Vocabulary

Three tiers of academic vocabulary:
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Fir�t tier: �o�acade�ic, co�ver�atio�al vocabulary

 

Seco�d tier: ge�eral acade�ic word� (e.g., �owever, illu�trate)

 

T�ird tier: co�te�t-�pecific, tec��ical vocabulary (e.g.,

recta�gle)

A series of clauses
Use of subordinating conjunctions
Long noun phrases with pre- and post-modifiers
Nominalization: use of a verb/ adjective as a noun or
noun phrase (e.g., fragmentation)

Common grammatical features
of academic language

Di�cour�e

Teachers should explicitly analyze discourse features

and rhetorical devices common to the content

area (Fillmore & Snow, 2000).
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Differences and commonalities of discourse features

can be found across content areas:

Science

Math

History/ social studies
 

I��tructio� i� acade�ic vocabulary

Pay attention to multiple meanings within and across content areas.

Explicitly teaching word morphology and word origin can make vocabulary

learning more efficient.

Don’t neglect instruction on general academic vocabulary (Tier 2 words). These

words are crucial for students to access knowledge.

Individualize vocabulary learning.

Immerse students in a language-rich environment.

Provide repeated exposure.

Encourage students to make connections between new words and known

words.

Note that academic vocabulary is only one part of academic language.
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I�plicatio�� for teac�er profe��io�al lear�i�g

Knowledge of linguistic features and discourse
structures of the content area and understand how the
features relate to academic tasks.
Ability to analyze academic language features in the
content area.
Sufficient linguistic knowledge to select appropriate
materials for students’ proficiency levels.
Additional linguistics courses should be part of the
teacher preparation curriculum. (Fillmore & Snow,
2000)
Invite language specialists to help teachers integrate
language instruction into daily instruction.
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